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FINANCES OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA. 

BUDG1-47 SIDE 	 HCH • 
DELIVERED BY 

• SIR LEONARD TILLEY, 

Minister of ',Patna, 

IN 

THE HOUSE OF CO1VIMONS OF CANADA,, 

FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1883. • 

Sir LEONARD TILLEY:—Mr. Speaker : I 'desire,. Sir;. l5efore ,  
you lea,ve thé Chair, to make the financlal statement ; and, at the àame- , 

 time,,to call the attention of the•House to the resolutions the Govern... 
ment propose to move, .when in Committee, with reference to the-. 
changes in the Tariff. . At  he  last Sessien of Parliament, on the, 
sixteenth day after the opening of the Session, I was in a, position to , , 
make the financial statemeà of the  Government. Circtimstances have • . 
°mimed to delay the statement on thià occasion, and •  there has been 

o '.s •  me critidsm in the Honse, and  out : of it,  on  account of this delay._ 
I desire; in the first place, Sir, to make a few remarlçs with reference  to  
,the circumstances that have caused this delay ; and I. belieYe, when 
they are stated to the House, hon. membeis will fully understand . the..  . 
necessity for it, and approve of the course the.Government have taken... 

•It.will be reMemberecl, Sir, that, at the last  Session .of Parliament,  the  
.Grovernment asked this House to reduce the taxation to .the eextent  of' 

 $1,000,000 or $1,250,009 for the then current year.. After: looking_ 
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carefully over the receipts and the probable expenditure for the current 
- year, the GoVernment thought they might safely ask .Parliament, at 
this Session, to reduce the taxation another $1,000,000 or $1,250,000. 
That having been decided upon, it, of course, became a question as to 
the articles on -which this reduction should be made. We found the 
Congress of the United, States in session, with va,rious propositions
before them for the reduction of the Customs duties and the Inland 
Revenue taxation, varying from $50,000,000 to $120,000,000, accord-
ing to the action of Congress on thèse resolutions. One proposition 
was that tobacco should be reduced from 16 cts. to 8 cts. a lb. ; 
another proposition was that it should be removed entirely. If either 
-of thes'e propositions carried, it would become necessary for the Parlia-

, ment of Canada, for the purpose of .preventing illicit trade, protecting 
the honest trader, and  protecting our Own manufacturing industries, 
that our duties should be reduced in proportion to the ,reduction made 
in the United States. Therefore, if the proposition to reduce the duty 
8 cts. per lb. on tobaccD was adopted, it would necessitate a reduction 
in Canada which would involve $750,000 ; if it was removed altogether, 
it would neceSsitate the reduction of $1,250,000, or, perhaps, 
$1,500,000 ; and, under thèse circumstances, it became necessary that 
we shoukl wait until we saw what the nature of the legislation of the 
-United States, ' -%. vith reference to the Customs and Excise Revenues had 
'been, before we would be prepared to submit to ParliaMent our proposi-
'Lions. It was not until the night of the 3rd March that these questions 
were decided, and, though we had asked for the earliest possible 
information aslo the nature of the changes, it was the 16th March. 
'before we received a certified copy ; and then it became our duty to 
.examine it carefully,  as  it was quite apparent that froni the reduction 
of duty on tobacco alone, we woUld lose a very large amount of revenue. 
This necessitated a change of proposed reduction of duty on articles 
Imported through. the Customs. Well, Sir, under any 'circumstances, 
'Tuesday would have been the'earliest possible day we could have sub- . 
milted our propositions to the House, and it having been decided that 
we should separate for the Easter holidays/ on the following evening, it 
would have been most inconvenient to présent the financial statement 

-and then' have the discussion to stand over for' a week or ten days. 
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Under these circumstances, the Government thought it best to allow . 
 .the financial statement to remnin until  the re-assembling of Pailiament," 

.and then take the first Government day to 'submit it to the House. 
WW1, this explanation, Sir, I believe the delay will be justified, and I 
trust the public interests will riot stiffer. We are not in the poSition 
we -iVeré last year. We then proposed to take the duty 'off one or two 
articles of importance, and it would not have been fair to the track of 
the country had they not been decided at once. The propositions which. 
the Government have to male now are not to gô into immediate 'effect, 
and, therefore, it is of less importance. I now proceed to thndischarge 

•of  the important duties devolving upon. me ;, and while I feel that the 
Government have material of the most satisfactory character to eubmit 
to the consideration of the House, I do not feel that I have that 
physical vigor that will enable me to do j tistice to the subject anI would 
'desire to do; and as I am sure the House would expect Me to do. In the 
first place, I would call the attention of the House to a declaration I 
made in the opening of my speech.  at the last Session of Parliament. 
It Was this, that at no period in the history of Canada had Government 
met Parliament with•ite finances in a better pnsitinn than they. were on 
that daY. Furthei, at no ' period in the histdry. of Canada did  the 

 crédit of Canada stand as high as it did on that day, and 'at no period 
in  the  history of th3 Dominion was it more prosperous than on that 

'day ; and I am happy, Sir, in believing that the House and the country 
will endorse me when I say that thé remarks made on that occasion 
may be repeated with all truth to-day. I do not desire, Sir, to occtipy 
an y more of the time of the House than is absolutely neceesary in 

' presenting our  case, and in dettling . With the income and expenditure of 
the .1ast year My, rémarks will  be brief, inaemuch as. the • Public 
Accounts have been placed in the hands of thé membere: who are 
fa,miliar, not only with the figures; but with  the finaricial position of 
the Dominion, and which were referred to' in such eloquent terms by 
the mover and seconder of the Address in answer to ,the Speech from, 
the Throne. I may, Sir, however, restate them here,in order that we 
may refresh our memories with reference• to the position that we 
occupy. First, sir, let me say' that .the Consolidated Revenue of last 
year . amounted to $33,383,00, and the expenditure to $27,067,000, 
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leaving  a surplus of $6,316,000—the largest surplus that has ever been - 
declared in Canada. Add to that $1,744,00 0.  received from the sales 
of land in the North-li\resti making -altogether a surplus of 
over $8,000,000 for the last year. Well, Sir, during' the 
sanie period there was expended on Capital Account, for 
the Canadian .  Pacific and Intercolonial Railways,- for the. 
enlargement of the Canals, and on the Surveys in the North-West, 
$7,340,000, leaving a handsomn surplus  over and aboVe all the ex-
penses of Capital Account during the last year ; and when  we take into . 
consideration the Sinking Fund, which forms a fund for the reduction 
of the debt, the net debt 'for the Dominidn, notwithstanding the expen-
dittire of $7,340,000 on Capital Account, was $1,750,000 less, and the 

,net interest paid for the year, $15,000 less than it was the year pre-
vious. • -Now, Sir, we not only spent $7,340,000 on Capital Account, 
but we redeemed maturing liabilities, during that period, of .$4,000,000. 
We had paid in from the surplus earnings of the  people of the Dominion 
five millions nine hundred and twenty ,  odd thousand dollaPs, from 
which the amotint I have stated was paid, leaving nearly $2,000,000 to-
wards the expenditure of the current year. Under these circumstances 
our financial position was an easy one. We were not forced into any-
market for a loan, but met a large expenditure and redemption of debt. 
with the surplus, and the deposits of -Elie people in the savings banks. 
I need not dwell longer upon this general statement, with reference to 
the financial operations of the year ; but I desire to call the attention 
of the Hone), for a few moments, to one point, -which may be referred 
to by hon. gentlemen opposite when they deal with my statement, 
During the last year the expenditure was $1,500,000 more than it was 
the year before- 

An hon. MEMBER.—Hear, hear. • 
Sir LEONARD T1LLEY.—$25,500,000 was the expenditure the 

year before last ; last year it was $27,000,000. Now, Sir, I hear an 
hon,  member opposite say " hear, hear," and therefore I desire to go 
into details with reference to the increased expenditure, to show that, 
while it amounted to $1,500,000 more last year than  the  year before, it 
did not mean more than $500,000 of taxation to the people of the 
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•country.  I have here, Sir, a statement of the increased expenditure 
(hiring last year, and it will be satisfactciry to hon. Members, I have no 
doubt, to have their attention called to the different items of this in-
crease, and to the circumstances'which caused them. The first item is 
4'146;650 increase of interést. Now, Sir, we did not have to pay dur-
ing the year $146,650 more net interest than in the previous year. 
That 'amount is simply the difference between the receipts on the 
interest account, and the payments on the same, as I explained at the 
outset. The net  interest' paid' was $15,000 less than the year before, 
but owing to the increased deposits in the savings banks, the Canadia,n, 
Pacifie  Railway ha,ving alse deposited with us under their' contract a 
large sum on which interest had to be paid, the amount paid out in in-

. trest was larger than it would otherwise have been ; but the Govern-
ment did not allow the money so deposited to lie idle. They deposited 
it in the banks and obtained 4 per cent ,  interest upon it ; and while 
.the payments were increased, the receipts were increased in like pro: s 
portion; Therefore ;  that $146,000 of increased interest paid was not a 
tax upon the people as preViously stated. We paid that additional for 
the'money deposited with us and received it back, leaving $15,000 less 
paid during the year than in the year before. That, I trust, is satis-
factory.., as far as that item is concerned. The next item •is Sinking 
Pund, which was increased by $39,993. That item goes on increasing 
year by year, and is applied to the reduction of the debt. That is 
surely not a payment that can be complained of. It , increases under 
the arrangement by which our loans•are obtained, and is paid in for the 
,extinction of maturing. liabilities. Then we have $75,481 increase of 
,subsidies paid to the Provinces, which have not yet reached a popula-
tion of 400,000, 'and are entitled .to  80 cts. per head of the population, 
until they reach that point. The Government, surely, cannot be blamed 
ior paying that. , Tho next increase is $30,072 .  for Civil Service. Hon. 
gentlemen opposite may say that might have been avoided'; but when 
wo consider the fat,  that under our Civil Service Act, the civil servants 
are entitled -Le $50 a year increase, we see that that would consume 
half the amount ;  and as  We are increasing so rapidly in population,' and 

, in the development of our resources, especially of' the North-West, the 
enlargement of our staff is necessary, particularly in connection with 
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post offices and post office savings banks, and the Department of the-
Interior, so this increase of expenditure cannot be looked 'upon as un-
reasonable. On the Census there was an expenditure of $125,637.. 
That is a service the Government had to perform ; and I do not hesitate 

' to say that the hon. Minister who• lias  it in chargé has performed it,. 
during the last year, upon terms mitch.more eConomical than in 1871. 
'.41en for the . 111ilitia there was an increase of $105,811. There may be 
some questions among Ion ,  members of this House as to the expediency 
of increasing that expenditure ; but for several years previous to. 1879 
it was reduced, and it was decided, last .year, to increase it, and Parlia-
ment will probably be .asked during this session for a still further. 
increase for this service. Though questions may be raised as to the ex-
pediency of this step, yet I believe that, considering the magnitude of 
our country and the position we occupy as à Dominion, and considering.. 
the diminution •of  this expenditure during  four or five years previous to. 
1879, Parliament and the country will justify the expenditure. , Then 
Public leVorks shows an increase of $284,674. For two or three years 
past we have not expended so much on this branch of the public service . 
as in 1874, 1875, and .1876. The expenditure for public buildings,. 
post offices, custom  houses, etc., in various parts of the  Dominion  has 
been considered by both parties the duty of the Government, when the. 
state of the public funds would permit it. With reference to India.ns, 
on which service there has been an increase of $378,317, I  admit  that 
the expenditure has been large. But I would ask whether any  lion. 

 member of this House would prefer the state of affairs we . now see in 
the neighboring' Republic, or  have the Government deal honestly and 
liberally with the Indians, in order .that we may avoid these difficulties. 
Therefore, Sir, though it may be regretted by every lion ,  member  of 

 this Hinise on both sidesisthat it becomes . necessary that iiMreased ex-
penditure should take place, I am 'satisfied not one will object as it is 
necessary to. the development of the North:West. In the Post Office 
Department there has been an increase of. $103,909, to which is to be 
added $30,000 or $40,000 for expenditure properly belonging to last. 
year.. This would increase it to 6'150,000, against which we have an 
increase of revenue of $200,000—the difference between the receipts 
and the expenditure for the last year in the Post Office Department.. 
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Notwithstanding our eXpenditure  in the North-West,:which I will  noir: 
 call extravagant, but expensive, it was less last year than it has been in 

any year siiice .1874-75. Then, with reference to Public Works and 
Canals, the increased expenditure was  $189,847;  but I have the satis-
faction of being able to state .that there was also increased business  on 
the road, and that that increased business gave us increased revenue 
from which came over $189,000. It, therefore, involves no taxation 
upon the people, and it shows that Our railways are doing more work, 
giving us 'greater returns, and costing us comparatively nothing more 
than before. Out of $1,500,000 of increased expenditure, I have 
named items coVering $1,484,000; and I am sure the House will  say, 
under these circumstances, that there is, a very small portion of that 
$1,500,000 of additional expenditure involving .  taxation upon the peo-
ple, and that the circumstances connected with it are of the most  salis-. 
factory•character. Now, Sir, I pass to another consideration in con-
nection with this expenditure. It is a common thing for our frienda  
of the Opposition to point to this increased .expenditure with.ont 
giving, any explanation regarding it.  But I Want to emphasize my 
explanation by this declaration:: though the expenditure'was $1,500,000., 
more last year than it waS the year previous, if we  had simply 

collected what was necessary for the expenditure, and nothing more, 
the sum that the people would have been taxed would have been 13 
Ois. a head less than would have been taxed for the annual ; expenditure 
between 1874. and 1878, had the late Government collected sufficient to 
pdy the expenditure. I wa,nt ,  that to be distinctly understood; because 
it is - the measure of the comparative taxation upon  the people.  As wo 
find our receipts from our railways and post offices and other . sourcés 
inérease, so,  of course, the exPenditure must increase,  in the same pro, 
'portion ;' but, unless that increase causes an increase in taxation, the. 
people will not object, but will rather be satisfied to know that our 
country is Prospering, and that the public works itté in such a satisfac, 
tory Condition. NoW, Sir, I 20M0 to' the receipts and the expenditure 
of the current -  year as under the amended estimate. The aniended 
estimate,,based upon the data we have at present, that ..is, after eight 
months of the yea' r have expire'd, is that we will receive from Customs, 
$22,750,000 ; from - Excise, $5,900,000 ; from the Post Office,,, 
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8 1 , 0 , 0 ; from Public 'Works, including Railways,  $3,000,000; 
from Interest on investments, $800,000; from other sources, $800,000 
—making a total receipt for Consolidated Revenue, for the present 
:year, -  Of $34,850,000. The expenditure out of Cons'olidated Revenue' 
will be $28,850,000, leaving a surplus for the. current year of 

.1'1;6,000,000. Now, Sir, we also estimate that we will receive 
:from our lands in the North-West as large a sum durina this fiscal 
year as during last year, $1,750,000, making,. altogether,• , a surplus 

-during the current year of $7,750,000. W.& will probably receive from 
, savings bank deposits during the year, $5,250,000. •: Now, what have 
•we to meet ? We have a probable expenditure on the Pacific Railway, 
on  the Intercolonial Railway, on our Canals, and on the Surveys in the 
North-West, of $12,500,000 this.year, We have to redeem maturing , 
liabilities—and at this moment they are nearly all redeemed—to the 

••extent of $7,000,000. With 'the surplus that is estimated, with the 
proceeds of the lands, with the money that we receive as deposits of '• 
the people in the savings banks, and the balance hi our hands, deposited 
in the banks on the lst of July last, added, we will have ample to pay 
all. If anything should occur to diminish the deposits in the saVings 
bank, which is very doubtful, judging from the amount we have already 
received, a loan' of two or three millions of dollars in Canada would be 
'taken up readily—because there are enquiries in every direction for our 

•, seelirities. • So that, under existing circumstances, we will not require 
to go abroad for one dollar, but will be able to meet everything in the 
way we propose. Sir, there is a very considerable increase fOr the 

•-current year. The increase was $1,500,000 last .  year, and I doubt not 
that by the time the Supplementary Estimates are broUght down, and 
some  important  undertakings provided for, that the expenditure this 
year will be $1,800,000 mo *re than last year. Now, let us see, Sir, 
what the items are that compose that $1,800,000. I will state the 

, most of them to the House. There is an increase of $500,000 to the 
••expenses of the railway during the current year—$500,000 the  lion. 

 Minister asks over -and above the sum voted the last Session of Parlia- . 
ment. That would be a very important item if we had nothing on the 
credit side ; but it is quite clear that the revenue will increase over and 
above the estimated increased expenditure of $500,000 during the 



present yearthat is, the expense of working it will increase, owing to 
tue  increased business, but the increased revenue will be ample to meet 
it. Thisis what we are able to state from the results of the eight 
months that have already expired. Under : these circumstances, lt will 
be readily seen that the $500,000, though it adds to the gross expendi-
ture, adds not 81 to the taxation of the people. Then with reference 
to the Indians, $200, 1 .00 is asked for in order to meet the 
expenses I have referred to. .We hope, by-and-bye, that with 
the instructions, that are being, given our Indians in agricul-
tural pursuits, they may be induced to settle down  and cultivate their .  
lands, and cease to be, to a great extent, a charge upon the Dominion. 
But, as I stated with reference to the expenditure of the past year, it 
becomes a question whether we shall expose ourselves to the difficulties 
to whieh I have referred, or whether we shall humanely spend an 
additional sum of money  • for this 'purpose, and avoid the difficulties 
which we might, without such expenditure, anticipate. Then there are 
$32,000 this year. additional for the service of Immigration. I think 
probably that may amount, ,with the Supplementary Estimates, which 
are to  come .dewn,.to  $50,000; but, when r-ve , look at the prospects 
ahead, whefl we consider the indications that are already given, that 
we.are to have, during this spring, a very large immigration incleecl,,, 
and  that the sum 'expended on immigration1ast year, as compared with 
the number of immigrants that came into the country, was very small, 
and that the expenditure this• year, as compared with the, number of 
immigrants.we'have reason.to  expect, will •be only one-third of what it 
was in former years—there is not  an '  member in this ITouse on 
.either sicle, who will'object to.  an additional expenditure of 850,000, if 
it results in bringing men and women into the country to settle here 
and ma.ke it their home. Then, in reference to Canals and Telegraphs 
we shall have expended 850,000 extra this year. That has been found 
necessary with reference to the repairs of canals and the extension o'f , 
our telegraph'systemtelegraplis on the coast, telegraphs in the  North-
West, telegraphs in British- Columbia ; and as the means of communiça.'- 
tion by telegraph becomes an absolute necessity in these .days for the 
economical management of' our commerce, no hon. member, I am sure, 
.will object to an increased expenditure in that direction. Then We have, 
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in the  current year, $150,000, which was appropriated bY parliament last. 
Session, for a bounty to the fishermen. That, of course, was voted by 
the House and accepted, and it ià considered, I am satisfied,' a Wise, a 
judicious; and à just contribution to the - fishermen  •.of the country. • 
Then we have $130,000 spent for the Census, ,over and above  the• 
expenditure last yea,r. The expenditure last year was $100,000 and 
upwards, and the expenditure this year is $130,000 in excess of that. 
There can be no objection to that, knowing that it is being economically 
expended. Then we 'have, for the North-West 1VIounted Police, an 
increase of . $123,000. The right hon. the leader of the .  Government 
stated in the House last Session, the reason why it became neceSsary to. - 
increase that force. Parliament sustained it, and this increased expen- . 
diture is the result of the action. of Parliament. Then, with reference 
to the Post Office, $100,000 will be the increase during the present 
year, and we expect an equivalent in the  shape of additional' income-
from it. Then we have General Election expenses, $175,000. That 
might have been postponed, Mr. Speaker, for another yea,r, but I think 
the majority in this House will say it was,money judiciously expended. 
Then there are the subsidies to Provinces. That is  the  result of the-
action of Parliament, and became necessary under its action. There is 
$150,000 increased expenditure on Public Works. I venture to say 
that there is scarcely  -an  hon. member of this House but will sustain 
the GoVernment in that expenditure, unless, perhaps, he thinks his 
locality is 'neglected inits apportionment. When I made the statement 
that, whenever the means of the country would justify it, these 
buildings 'were to be erected. I observed that there was a very 
general resPonse. These items amount to $1,665,000 of the $1,850,- 
000 which it is supposed. will be the increased expenditure of 
the present year, and but a limited portion of. that Will be. , 
in the' shape of taxation on • the people. Taking the expen-
diture of this year based upon the Estimates I have just 
stated, and taking the population as a basis, the sum 
required to be taxed to meet it, is but 1 et. per head.in excess of the 
average from '1874 to 1878, and that notwithstanding we have spent 
$30,000,000 on railways and other public works since 1878. So much 
with reference to the increase and expenditure of last year and this 
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year. -I desire now to come, before I refer to the next financial year, tc,  
a few points that I think, after consideration, I will be pistified in call-
ing the attention ef the House to. It has been the policy of the, 

 Government, ever since 1819, to . present, in the financial statement to 
Parliament, the facts which, in their judgment, jiistify the policy known 
as the National Policy. From 1879' down to .the last Session, and in-
cluding last.Session, we  laid before Parliament facts that, in our judg-
ment, could not be gainsaid, to  show  that the policy was a sound 
and a:policy in the interests of the country. To  show,  at the sanie time 
that the fears that were expressed by hon. gentlemen opposite were-
groundless with . reference to its effect, I might on this occassion rest the 
cause of the Government upon the verdict of June last ; but I think it 
is better to go on year after year, not relying upon that  verdict, but, as 
the evidence accumulates, laying it before the House in order that the 
public may have it and -understand it, and in order that they may be-
come even firmer, if need be; in their faith in the policy thau they 
showed themselves to be in June last. Tinder these circumstanees, 
desire to submit a few facts for the consideration of the House which, in 
my judgment, justify that policy. Although. I may be travelling  ove',. 

 to some extent, the ground I have gone over on former Sessions,  still 
there is an accumulation of evidence. I may not occupy so much: time 
as last Session, when, because I made" my speech a little longer than 
usual, hon. gentlemen said : " We  are  going to have an Election." I 
do  not  desire now to go into the details so minutely, but I desire to 
point out some of the leading facts, and, as the hon. leader suggests, get. 
ready for another Election. I will take up a few statements made by 
hon. gentlemen opposite in 1879 against this po' licy. One of them was 
that it would make the rich man richer, and the poor man poorer ; that . 
it really was a system of taxation that was to hear especially upon  the 

 poor man, but the rich were to be benefited by it. 

Mr. MACKEN ZIE.—Hear, hear. • 
Sir LEONARD TILLEY.—Well,. hon. gentlemen opposite. say 

" hear, hear." I will only state one or two facts. I have stated t hem 
 before,  bu  they are made stronger year by yea,r. What are they 

What.i.S the evidenCe that  is uninistakeable as to the position of the, 
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peor man, the working man, taking the masses of the people who have 
necessarily to work for their. living ? What is the result ? From 1874 
to 1878, inclusive, they only increased their deposits in the savings banks 
by $2,300,000,  in 1875 and 1876 they were absolutely less than the 
previous years, land, in .1877, were increased, by the fact that a dis-
astrous flre took place in the city of St. John, and the' parties who 
obtained their insurances could•not get 3 Per cent. =no, nor 2 per cent. 
—in the banks of New Brunswick, and so deposited them in the  savings 
banks •as  they could do then without limit. The large proportion-7I 
may say the wholeof the increase of 1877 was due to policy holders, 
Who had received their insurances plaéing them there, not requiring them 
immediately. But including the • increased deposits of 1877 and 1878, 
the increase in Éve years was only $2,300,000, or practically about the 
interest that was added to the principal, whereas during the last four 
years they have deposited, in excess of the sums withdrawn, $13,000,000. 
And, what is more, the deposits in the banks, which were $66,406,516 
in 1878, were  $90,879,544, on the 31st Decemder, 1882—an increase 
of $30,473,028 in four years. Now, hero we have $43,000,000 in-
creased deposits, and is not that a proof that the masses of the people 
of tins country are in a better 'position than they were before, when, in 
five years, they could only lay by, including interest,'  $2,300,000?  I 
think it is needless for me to say any MOn to establish that the country 
is better.off now than it was then ; that men are earning better wages • 
than they were then receiving, and that they are employed wherever 
they require employment. Their surplus earnings are shown by the 
returns of the banks, and their purchasing power by the quantities of 
goods they have used in this country, both imported and manufactured ; 
this should be a sulfiCient answer to the fears expressed by the lion. 
gentlemen at that time. Now, Sir, that was one fear they expressed ; 
What Wer0 some of the others ? Why, that trade with 'Great Britain, 
under this policy would diminish, and trade with the United States 
would increase; and we were charged with being dislOyal; because we 
introduced a policy which would inevitably produce that elifed. •. That 
was stated here distinctly on. the floor of this House, and .given as one 
reason why this policy should be rejected. What  are  the factà ? They 
are simply these : that last year the imports frein Great Britain were 
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$13,000,000 more than they were in 1878, while file imports from  the 
 United. States were between $300,000 and $ t00,000 less.  than they 

were • during the so.. me period. NoW, Sir, there is• another important, 
feature connected with this matter. I think my bon.  friend from 
Lambton undertook to represent, after the first year's operation of oui'- 
'policy, that the duties en Bnglish goods had inéreased'in a greater ratio. 
than the duties imported from the United State' s. I have the importd 
of last yea,r before me, and what do I find '1  I  find that the 'duties on 
goods iinperted from Great Britain have increased 2/- per cent., as com-
pared With the year 1878, while the duties on goods imported from.. the 
United States have increased 411. per cent., and it must be borne in mind' 
that, of the' 'goods inaported by us from the United States, a very con-
siderable portion now consists of raw cotton—and that there has been à 
ver Y large increase in that article-200 per cent, or something of that. 
'kind—and that'we in 1878 imported a large portion of our sugar from 
the United States, which likewise tended to increase the rate duty.. 
Now, the nature of and limited value of these  importations  from the 
United States clearly shows that, so far 'as the Present tariff is coneerned,. 
it id indirectly in the interests of the British manufacturers, as dœn.. 
pared with the manufacturing' indUstry  'of the  United States ; and,. 
therefore,' the fears of my bon. friends, upon this subject, .may also  be 

 dispelled. . Confident as we  were  that this policy would, to a large 
extent, establish an equilibrium betw.een 'oitr imports and exports, fear 
was expreSsed that our .  eXpectations would not be realized. And the  
'hon. leader of the Opposition, in the remarks that he made  on the 
Address in reply to the Speech from the Throne, drew attention tnthe 
absence of any' referenee to this subject in that Speech. Well, let me . 
say for his informationLœhe May, however, in looking over the papers,. 
have ascertained  it already—let me say to him, and to this House, that 
the present Ta• riff  ha  S had, very largely, the effect we anticipated.  From 

 the year 1867 to 1871-72, being the first feur years of the Union,. the 
differénée between the' exports and imports averaged $12,250,000 per 
year ; during the flecond four years; it averaged $36,000,000 per year ; 

' in the third four years, it averaged $15,000,000 per year;ancl during the 
lag four years, that is, 'from 1878 to 1882, the average was $8,333,333. 
It will,' -therefore, be seen that our policy has had very considerable 
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effect in establishing-an equilibrium between income and expenditure. • 
Now, Sir, there has been Some anxiety manifested  in the country, and 
I think it was also manifested by the h.on. leader of the Opposition, 
with reference to the effect that must necessarily • be produced. 
if our exports are not equal to our imports. 	I think I 
«athered from liini that ho. had «rave doubts as to the 

, early future of our country if that state of things , con-
tinùed. If I am correct in my recollection of the views he 
expressed upon that oecasion, he differs from some of the Ion,  gentle-
men who sit near him, because rhave heard them state in this House , 

.that the greater the difference between imports and exports, the greater 
evidence was there of the increased wealth of the country. From the 
discussion that  lias  taken place upon this subject, it will not be expected 
.that the Government should 'entertain that view. The opinion lias 

 been expressèd through the press that, owing to our increased imports, 
a commercial crisis is not far off, If have thought it my duty, occuPy- • 
ing the position I do, to enquire into this matter, and to see whether, 
during the last four years, there has been any evidenee.of the approach 

. of such a crisis arising from this  cause—that is, in the demand for 
exchange or • in the facilities or means of paying 'for these imports. 
Now, 'Sir, we had to provide, during the last four years, not only 
$33,000,000, being •excess•  of imports over exports,-  but we ,had 
to provide for exchange, to the a,mount of $32,000000, interest 
on debt and sinking fund—tliese items amount to an average 
of about $8,000,000 a year—and, of course, it is quite proper 
for us to eonsider whether or not we are in a position, and have 
been in a position for the last four years, ,without creating embar-
rassment with reference to exchange in making payments on the other 
side of the Atlantic. Are we in a position, and haie  we been in a 
position, to meet this amount without any difficulty -Whatever ? I am 
satisfied, Mr.,Speaker, tliat we have been able to do it without embar-

‘ rassment or difficulty. You a,dcl the $32,000,000 transmitted during • 
the four years to the $33,000,000, the difference between the imports 
and exports, and You have $65,000,000. How  bas  that been met ? 
There are certain data of a reliable character that we have, and from it I 

, am satisfied that this amount  lias bem met without any difficulty , 
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whatever. In the first place, the Government of Canada have floated 

loans to the extent of $8,000,000 in excess of payments that at the time 
had to barnacle on the other side of the Atlantic.. That $8,000,000, 
of course, was available for exchange, or was brought into the country 

in gold ; then, in addition to that, we .had $4,500000 paid as the 
Fishery Award : that is $12,500,000. We• had, ,belonging to the 

. Dominion of Canada, about $30,000,000 worth  of shipping engaged  in 
 foreign trade. It is but a low estimate to  suppose  that $30;000,000 

. yielded 10 per cent. to the owners. Every  mn  who is interestécl in , 
...shipping will say that that is a ruinous return, considering .the depre-, 

ciation in the value of the veas-eT; but taking.  that as the basis, it shows 
a return in the shape of exchange payments made for freight earned 
abroad, of $3,000,000 a year. In four years that amounts to 
$12,000,000. ,Then, during the four years, we exported in lum.ber, 

• grain, and other products of Canada, 8350,000,000 worth. There has 
been expendelin the disbursements, 5 per cent. on the value of the 

. cargo, that amounts to $17,500,000. Then, Sir, there has been  about 
• $1,500,000 received on , insurance—on vessels •which have .been lost .  

• during that period. Then we have sales . of Provincial Governnient 
bonds; and capital stock, of the Ca,nadian Pacific Railway, that was paid 

e by persons residing outside of the Dominion of Canada, making altogether 
about $15,000,000. It was stated, either.  by the mover or the seconder 
of the Address in reply to the Speech, that the money brought into the 
country by immigrants during the last year amounted to  $10,000,000; 
but I take a low estimate, I will fix that item at $10,000,000 for the 
four years. Having provided for the payment of interest , and sinking 
fund,:and the exchange necessary to pay for the difference between 
imports and exports—we • have, on these horns alone, $3,000,000 or 
$4,000,000 in excess of the sum necessarye Under these ,circumstances, 
I  think our fears as to  the future  may also be quieted, provicied we can 
keep, as•We hope • to keep, by this policy, the ratio between imports 
and exports hearer than they were from 1871 to 1878, or even from 

• 1867 to 1871,!or from 1874-75 down to 1879. This, I say, will be the 
case if we can keep the proportion where it is ; and I do not hesitate to 
say that I for one, do not look upon a very large increase of imports as an 

. unmixed blessing. lf the people are in a position to consume the goods 
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which come into the country--if  they have the purchasing power, it is 
an evidence  of  their wealth. The leader of the Opposition' called the 
attention of the House to a remark which I made to a 'personal friend 

merchant . of St. John—and I suppose I repeated it in public 'after-
wards—to the effect that if I were his age, and engaged in business, 
would put on the whole of the canvas I could carry for ten years, and 
then take in sail. I believe, from the fact that we are spending annually 
a large .amount of money. in opening 'up and developing the great, 
North-West country, from the fact that the population coming into the 
country at the present time are bringing in a large ainount of money for 
investment, from. the .fact that, last year, we had of the value of imports 
over $1,000,000 of settlers' effects—and which will be increasing, and 
which, of course, does not create any difficulty financially. I hold that 
the return of the pendulum—which always does come back—will be 
deferred, and that we have seven years of prosperity before the country. 
If, Sir, our business men are  not . carried away by our prosperity—if 
they do not import over and above what the requirements of the country 
absoltitely dema,nd, if they do not, in their anxiety to do .  business, 
trust men who will not pay them—then, Sir, I sa,y there will be ne 
difficulty whatever, in my judgment, for the next seve n  years, with 
reference to the commercial  condition of the country. So I hold that Q .  
the fear which was entertained that we would.not be able to establish. 
the equilibrium between the exports and imports must, to a great extent, • 
have been dispelled; because there were 88,333,000 as compared with 
$12,000,000  for  the first four years ; $36,000,000 the second, and 
$15,000,000 the third, which shows, that with the prosperous times of 
last year, and the largo importation which took  place,  the balance was 
only $8,333,000 against us. Then, Sir, it was stated, that  tins  policy, 
being at variance with the policy of the Mother Country, would create 
a bad feeling there, and the remit  NV mild be that Great Britain *would 
be anxious to throw us off in,  her indignation.  Not bnly so, but it was • 
said that it would affect our credit abroad .. Well, Sir, lias  it affected 
our credit ? I cannot see that it  lias. Year by year our position is 
becoming better. As I stated on a former occasion, in 1879 our 
securities were 4 or 5 per cent, below those of New South Wales, which 
stood at the very top of the list. To-day, we are 2 per cent. above 
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them. We are furtherin advance than we were .twelVe months ago. 
Hon. gentlemen may say that this is caused by the cheapness 'of money, 
but that would not account for the difference 'between the two cases. 
let me give Some  of  the reasons why, our securities stand Where they 
do to-day. This policy of the Government Which is securing a hand- . 

•• 	some surplus from year to year, has, in the first .place, given confidence 
. 	to 'the investors, and what has it  doue  besides ? Where wonld our 

. 	securities have been to-day, if, eonsidering that during the last four 
years we have spent $36,000,900 on Capital . Account, and that during , 
the same period we have s redeerned $20,000,000 of debentures and other 
securities that Matured during that period—if, instead of having the 
surpluses we have had—if, instead of having increased the earnings of 
the people placed by then] with the Government—if, instead of having . 

 $1,750,000 paid in yearly from the proceeds of eur lands—if,instead'of 
•this state of things we had had deficits, and our savings .  bank• 
depositors nearly statienary, we had been compelled to go to the Eng. 
lish markét for $10,000;000 a year, and aSk the capitaliSts of that 
country.to take our securities for that amount-4 ask Where >Would our. 

• - ,securities have stood in that case? They would bave stood a,s'to New 
South. Wales, , as they did 'before. Whereas, to-day we occupy  the• 
prond position of knowing they stand at the head of all colonial securi- 

, " ties' in the English market. ;And ,  they are likely to stand there,. 
because, apart &mil our maturing liabilities—$25,000,000 - in 1885; and 

' 
 

$10;000,000  which we have taken up, and will be taking up, the next., 
three or four years —  if, NVE, can have a ssurplus' of three Or four 
millions a; year, and saving deposits of a like sum, we will not, front 
this clay to the date of the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
require to g o .  to the English market, except to  replace'  maturing' 
liabilities ; under those circumstances, hon. gentlemen can easily under-
stand th.at  dur  securities will continue to maintain a good poSition. 
But if we had.not a surplus, if we had not this money paidin by our 
people out of theil: savings, and had to go to England.to ask for these 
loans, we wduld soon see the effect. Our credit has not been injured . 
and every . bon: gentleman knows that our position to,day—in the•• 
eStimation of our fellow countrymen in thé fatherland stands higher 
than it ever stood before. Then, .Sir, there waà another Tear éxbressed,' 

2 
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by lion. gentlemen opposite. It was said that the imposition of a duty 
upon agricultural products, necessitating their beine; bonded in their 
passage through Canada, would interfere with our tradei—that is, it 
would diminish the value of the foreign eXports, and this it was not • 
desirable to do. One hon ,  gentleman, who is not now in this House, 
pointed out how large a sum of money was paid to the railways and 
forwatding companies for, the transmission of American products to the 
ports of the Dominion of Canada for shipment, and he made out a 
strong case. His arguments would have ,had a great effect if his .con-
elusions had been justified by the facts. But measures were taken by 
the hon. 'Minister. of Customs, by  which very little difficulty occurred in 
the  transmission of the products of the  United l States through Çanada 
in bond. It was found that there was a large increase in 1878-79, and 

. 1879-80, but in 1881 a falling off, as compared with 1879-80, and hon. 
gentlemen opposite called the attention of the House to that fact. A 
very large falling off in the exports of the natural products of this 
-continent, both in the United' States and in Canada, occurred. But I 
may state here that, during the past year, there has been  an increase of 
nearly $1,000,000 in the exports of America,n products from the Port 
of Montreal alone, and the quantity would have bee:1111inch latger had 
.it not been for the failure of the corn crop, which affected the exports 
from the American ports as well. The falling off in the exports from 
,Canadian ports has been in about the saine proportion as the falling 
off at American ports ; but had lt not been for the failure of the Indian 
corn crop, the exports would have been as large as they were in any 
year from 1879 i;o the present—except one. II; is quite clear, however , 

 that .up to the present time there has not been a falling off, but an. 
increase ; but that increase has not been  as large during the last 
year or. two as it was for the two years previous, The Government 
have always been exceedingly anxious to encourage this trade. Thejr 

would have hesitated a long time before taking any steps that would 
, diminish the volume of trade going from the ports of the Dominion. 
Our whole policy, the policy of both GoVernments since 1867, has been 
to do everything that the means of the country would justify to afford 
increased facilitieS to the shipping coming,/ to and going from Canadian 
,ports. Since Confederation $1,200,000 have been expended in establish- • 
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ing lighthouses, fog-Whistles, etc., in order to giv. e additional security to 
our shipping; and the expenditure for the maintenance of these has 
increased 8250,000 a year since Confederation. These figures shoW. ' 
that every Government, and every Parliament, have been fully alive to 
the importance of this matter.; and it is Probable that before Parlia-
ment rises there will be an application to the House 'for further aicI in 
this  direction,  in order that we may sedure a larger proportion of the 
exPort trade of the United States, if it is possible to secure it. There 
can be ne doubt as to thè policy of the Government on this question, 
when it is Teniembered that it has been 'their fixed policy, when  legis-
lating for the  Canadian Pacific Railway, to direct the trade of the 
great West, during  the  summer, through 1VIontreal and Quebec, and 
;during the winter, through the open ports of the Dominion. The 

 House,may reàt assured that no step will be taken by the G .overnment 
that will in any way diminish the extent of the exports  of the United 
States, , or of .our own.couritry, from our own Ports. Then, again, Sir, 
it was:said that'this Tariff would not prove to be fa Protective Tariff ; 
and that if it 'did prove to be  a Protective Tariff, it .would.not bè 
Revenue Tariff; that we'were on the horns' of a dilemma, and must 
fail one way or the other. Is it necessary for me, Sir;'to prdduce.any 
.data to show that it has been a Protective Tariff ? Well, I  think, I 
will, because before this  discussion closes, I have no doubt that, 
because the increased, purchasing power of the people of Canada  has 
been such that they have -gone on largely increashig the consumption 
of iniported and Canadian manufactured goodS,' some hon. gentlemen' 
•opposite  may argue that this is an evidence that this Tariff has failed 
to be a ,Protective Tariff. • I have a few figures 'which I think it is 
important to give,  in addition to the evidence that must have been 
.brought to the attention of every hon. gentleman; no matter where he 
has gone, thrjughout the length and-breadth of the Deminion. If his 
.eyes were open, he, must have  sen  new industries arising, large 
.extensions beinimade . to existing, industries, and a largely increased 
population engaged in thèm. In 1877-78, the quantity of wool. 
imported into Canada for manufacturing purposeS• was 6,230,084 lbs., 
.against 9,646,634.  lbsAu 1831-82, an increase of 50 per cent., besicles 

, an increased 'conSumption df our o.wn. wool. The Taw cotton imported 
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in 1877-78 amounted to 7,243,413 lbs, against 19,342,059 lbs, or an 
increase of over 175 per cent. Nothing can show more accurately the 
increased manufacture of cotton goods than the extent of the imports of 
raw material, because we produce no raw  Cotton in the country. With 
reference to hides. In 1877-78 the value of the imports was 
$1,207,300, whileln 1881-82 the value vas 82,200,000, an increase of 
nearly 100 per cent. . Then the consumption of coal is a very good test 
of the increase of machinery driven by steam. In 1877-78 the 
consumption of coal; not including British Columbia, was 1,665,401 

.,toris, and, in 1881-82, 2;525,297 tons, an increase of 859,896 tons, That  
shows the extent of the demand for the article that is necessary to 
create the power to drive the machinery of our various industries in 
Canada. Then we have another test. My experience has been that, go 
where you will, the manufacturers of machinery are full of orders—so 
full, in fact, that they are unable to supply their customers, who  are 

 therefore, obliged to order from the United States in some  case. 
 . Wherever we go, we find tlm,  manufacturers smiling and looking 

perfectly satisfied with what they have to do. In 1877-78 the value of 
the madhinery imported into Canada Was 8283,633, while, in 1881-82,, 
it was increased to $2,194,446, an increase of nearly 700 per cent., 
'besides the greatly increased quantity of machinery manufactured in 
the country—•-which give unmistakable evidence  as  to the increase of 
our manufacturing industries. As to our friends, fears about the 
progress of our manufacturing industries, I think these facts ouffht to 
be sufficient to remove them. It was also alleged that the Tariff 
would increase the price of coal, and would not promote the ,develop-

ment of the coal beds of Canada. In 1879, I stated that the opinion of 
the GovernMont was that in four or 'five years the quantity of the coal 

raised in Canada would increase 400,000 tons. Within four years it 
has increased between 500;000 and 600,000 tons. It is, therefore,, 
evident that this policy is developing the coal beds of the Dominion. I 
may state that in Nova Scotia, at two points within a short distance of the 

, coal mines, the consumption of coal this Year by two manufactories will 
be 70,000 :tons in excess of that of last year. I think this is pretty 
good evidence that, as far as the development ethiS particular•industry 
is concerned, the policy has been a success. Then, agairi, there was 

et 



another industry the Governmefilt-  staled • it was their policy to 
encourage—the re-establisKment  of  the refining of stigar and the 
restoration of -our sugar trade with the ceuntries of produce. We had 
lost our direct trade with  the sugar producing countries to such an 
extent that, in 1877-78„ but 6 per cent. of the sugar consumed in the 

• Dominion came direct from those countries. That has been changed. 
Last year 87 per cent, of the quantity consumed came direct from the 
sugar producing countries. That shows pretty clearly, I think, that 
we have re-established our trade with the West Indies: It was said, 
however, that this policy Would put millions into the pockets of a few 
rich men, the sugar refiners, and .give employment to but a limited 
number, and would cost the people, in the  increased price • of sugar, so . 

 much that it would be better for them to pay the board of the men 
who were to be engaged in those refineries rather than depart from the 
old system. Now, I have in iny poSsession a carefully prepared state-, 
ment of the value of refined sugar in Nev York and the Dominion, 
at stated periods in eVerimonth during the last year ; and; according 
to that statement, the consumers of Canada had their refined sugar-
this table applies particularly to granulated sugar, but the case is still 
etronger with reference to the other sugar—at a saving to them of 67 
ets. per 100 lbs. during the last yea. r. If that be the case, and if but 
100,000,000 lbs. of refined sugar were consumed in'the Dominion,.that 
:would represent a saving of $670,000. It may  le  quite true there was 
some deficit in the revenues as the result qf this ; but take a„ half off 
the amount and add it to the revenue, and you  have  still a very large 
and handsome sum saved by the people of Canada. • In  addition to the 
building up of this important industry, and the re-establishment of our 
;trade with the sugar preduc'ing countries, we give employment directly' 
and indirectly to thousands ,of people, .besidés fosterhie • an'industry 
which the Government and Parliament thought it was b .hichly desirable 

 , 

shotild be restored. The results; in my opinion, are so satisfactory that 
hon. 'gentlemen opposite who opposed this policy will now,  have to 

. .abandon their objections. 

Mr. PATERSON (Brant).--:Will the lien. gentleman give the 
figures in New York and Montreal 
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Sir LEONARD TILLEY.—I will be very happy to do so. I was 
not in this House in 1874, but I read ['the Budget debate.  The  then. 
Finance Minister expressed regret that there was no . ex-Finance 
Minister to reply to his Budget • Speech. Cônsidering the reply he 
obtained from a gentleman who was not an ex-Finance Minister, I will 
not venture to say anything of the kind on this occasion, because I. 
may find that I may meet a More - formidable opponent than I did 
formerly. I am sure I will meet a .  much more courteous one, as I 
understand the hon gentleman who has just put me this question is to 
reply. I will give the lion , gentleman the figures he  lias  asked for. It 
was said that our Tariff, if it was successful as 'a Protective 
Tariff, would not produce a revenue. Well, the trouble is 
now that, in their estimation, it produces too much 
revenue. I have a few facts to give the House • which are very 
remarkable and important, as far as the producing power of 
the Tariff is concerned -. I have jotted down here a few of the articles, 
soine fifteen or eighteen items, on which we received, during the last 
year, an increased revenue of $6,689,000, as compared with 1877-78. 
They are worth giving to the House. On wines we/received, last year, 
as compared with 1877-78, an increased revenue of $195,977 ; on spirits, 
Customs and ExciSei  $1,237,635. I am, happy to say that this'is not 
altogether an increase in the consumption, but an increased duty tended 
to produce this result ; otherwise we might view it with more regret. 
On tobacco and cigars, Customs and  Excite, the increase has been 
$364,000 ; on silks, satins and fancy goods, $731,000 ; machinery, 
$498,000 ; on products of the farm, the increSsed revenue, as the result 
of this policy, on agricultural products brought from the United States, 
is $532,000; fruit, green, $57,000 ; dried fruit, $91,000 ; from linen, 
on which the increase of duty was but 2d2  per cent., we have received 
au  increased revenue of $152,000 over 187 8, showing, in a marked 
manner, the increased purchasing power of the people ; furs manufac-
tured,  $63,000;  jewellery, $68,000 ; watches, $74,000; manufactured 
gold and silver, $53,000 ; glass, plate and plated manufactures,  $143,-
000.  Here is the astounding fact that, notwithstanding the increased 
manufactures of cotton in the Dominion, and that the quantity of raw 
cotton thus consumed here was increasedby 200 per cent. imports were 
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greater•last year.than in 1878, of the description of cotton not made in 

the country ;  and  the amount of duty .Collected was $1,230,000 over 
that collected in 1877-78, notwithstanding the vast increase in our • 
cotton mills. On the finer descriptions of woollen goods, the increased 
i.evenue is $1,189,000, making an aggregate increase of $6,689 ;000. Of 
this a large' portion has been on articles which are certainly not the 
.necessaries, b.ut the luxnries of life, which people consume when they 
have the means to do so. We, therefore, see how it is that this Tariff, 
which has given increased employment to  an  increased number of Men 
and women in the country, has really produced a largely increased 
revenue,  owing, to a very great extent, to the present prosperous and 
happy conditien of the people. May I say that there has  nover been , a 
period in the history of this country, when taxation was paid more 
cheerfully by the people, than the present. We do not hear any 
grumbling about the rate of taxation ; on the contrary, as long as men 

. are prospering, as long as they have money in their pockets, as long as 
they have, plenty of employment—and it is  the  duty of every 'govern-
ment and the representatives  of  the people to see that the masses, as far 
as possible, have these—they are in a contented condition. Sir, this, to 

. my judgment, establishes pretty clearly that the Tariff has proved itself 
•nôt only protective,but.beyond doubt, a revenue-producing Tariff'. 
;think I have answered the sev*eral objections raised by hon. gentlemen 
opposite in 1879. A. great . m any more objections were  made, and a 
.great many more might be answered, but I will, satisfy myself with 
these for the present. Now, Sir, Ldesire to call the attention' of the 
I-louse, before I take up the expenditure of 1883-84, to the changes that - 
are 'proposed in the Tariff to be submitted in Committee. I may . say 
that these propositions are submitted with the view, in the first place, 
of relieving the country of $1,000,000 or $1,250,000 of taxation ; and, 
in the second place, they are submitted so as to give, wherever we can,. 
what we felt we could not safely give  in .1879, because the Tariff was 
,then to soine extent an experiment. •Artieles that are raw material' to. 
the  manufacturer are free. We did . not do so in 1879; because we were 
not quite sure that the operation of the Tariff would give us all the revenue 
we desired.  But  finding that it gave us more than we wanted, we 
proposed; last SéSsion, and now we continue that :Policy, to take off the  
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10 per cent. duty on goods that are not manufactured in the country, 
and give.thO ra,w material to the nutnufaètrirer free; in order that h.e 
may have the benefit Of this. We would have taken that 'course in 
1879, had we felt quite certain as to the effect to be produced. But 
more than that, we find that our enterprising neighbours to the south of 
us have made.up their  mincis  that, if such a thing is. possible, they, will 
Lave for their manufactures the market of Canada at any price. Cir-
culars are being distributed with reference to  certain articles, and we 
find that if they could get our market for a year or twe they 
would have the . market for themselves, and they are making 
an effort to get it. Therefore; after that, it is that wherever we 
find  frein  past experience that the .competition is sufficient among our 
own manufacturers to give us an article as cheap Or cheaper than it was 
before. , We propose to ask Parliament that the market shall be largely 
retained to these manufacturers. We have taken some time to consider 
certain industries, and we can afford to wait a year in order to ascertain 
results with reference to some of the industries referred, and in regard 
to these we,are not prepared to ask  the  House to make a change at 
present, bot . others, where we  are  satisfied that we have produce'd 
articles in the past at a lower price, OP at as low à price as they we,re 
produced before this Tariff came into' operation, wo propose to ask Par-
liament to protect these men from the sharp competition from outside. 
I take up the Free List in the .first place. We propose to add.to  the 
Free List, agates, rubies, pearls, sapphires, emeralds, garnets, opals, not 
polished. Aniline dyes are now on .the Free List, but.we propose to 
'make a change, and it is this : That all aniline dyes in packages over 5 
lbs. shall be free. A large quantity of this 'article is imported into 
'Canada in small 'packages, and we. are adopting precisely the same prin.- 
'ciplo with reference to this article that'we did with reference, to garden 
seeds put up in small packages. Under the present arrangement  the 
paper 'comes in free, and the labour filso is untaxed ; we propose that 

,all packages of less than 5 lbs. shall be subjecteffto 10 per cent duty. 
Celluloid in sheets, lumps or blOcks, dry colours, metallic oxides, cobalt, 
.zinc and tin, are also .added to the Free List. Diamond drills for pros-
pecting for minerals : these are frequently brought into the country and 
have been subjected to a duty. They were brought in by men who 
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were prospecting for minerals, and, therefore, for the 	rpose of devel- 
bping the mineral resources of the country, and we ask Parliament to 
;declare that they shall hereafter be free. DYe, jet black, feathers, plush 
of silk or cotton, that formerly paid 10 per cent., are put on the  Free 
List. Kainite or German potash salts for fertilizing : these are used in 
our manufactures, and  have been paying 20 per cent., and it is pro-
posed to admit them free. To' luMber or timber—add gumwood ;• this 
description of woed is now imported from the United States by our 
sawing machine manufacturers, and, as it cannot be  badin thé Dominion, 
wo propose to put-  it  on  the Free List. Then, as this is  a paternal 
Government,'and a .  Government that looks after thé smillest'interest of 
the country,. we propose thataawdust shall be free—sawchist of certain 

•woed;  of walnut and various other woods. . Sawdust now pays 20 per 
cent. duty as an unenumerated article. It is used in the manufacture of 
various articles, being mixed with some other material, and is to some 
of our manufacturers an article of importance, and, therefore,. We pro-
pose tô make.  it free. Hickory 's *awn, in shape  for  spokes for wheels, 
but not further manufactured; and natural mineral waters, to be free. 
Then, in regard to ' setiers'  effects. Formerly a settler corning 
into the country paid duty  on  Musical instrumenta, sewing 

•.inachines,. live stock, Carts arid. other vehicles. It is now proposedlhat .  
all these articles when brought in by à settler, and ha.ving been in use one 
year, shall be free. Aaphaltum, which paid 10 per cent., to .e free. 
Now I come to a préposai tha. has elicited as much attention outaide of 
Parliament  as  almost any subject that has been yeferred ta—that'is the 
question of duty on books. A. very strong pressuré has been brought 
to bear  on  the Government to admit books for scientific institutions, for 
free libraries, arid for educational institutions, free.' Th é .  proposition 
waS, that .  all books not made in Canada, nor likely to be made here, 
should be admitted free. The  Government found it was not possible to 

'`` • • adopt that proposition, becaUse it could not be expected that the 
• thousands of collectors all through, the country dould •know whether 

the books imported Were made  in the country or. likely to be niado 
• here, and it was impossible,' therefore, to impose upon them this duty, 

intelligent and capable men • as they undoubtedly', are. Wre,could not  
say that all books should •be admitted free, because the maUnfacture of 

,• 
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books and the printing industry of the country are important . interests. 
We stated dieinctly when we imposed a duty of 15 per cent., as against 
5 per cent., that it was for the purpose of encouraging those industries 
in the Dominion, and, after giving the matter a good deal .of considera-
tion, we did not see that we could agree to the proposals made; but it 
was a question with the Government how far we could deal with the 
subject practically, in order that their wishes might be met in part, if 
not in whole. Under these circumstances, we decided to submit the 
proposition Which I shall have the honour to present to the Douse. 
Free libraries asked to have their books free, this granted, individuals, 
who do not live in the neighbourhobd of free libraries, would, of course,. 
feel it a great injustice to be compelled to pay 15 per cent. duty. We 
felt that  we  could not ask exceptional legislation, otherwise there would 
be a grievance. And, therefore, we propose—and it will involve the 
loss of 850,000—,that books bound, printed over seven years, or printed 
by any Government or scientific  association, and  not for trade, shall be 
free. This will cover, perhaps, half the import of books, the duty 
collected last year being about .9100,000. It will cover books in the 
dead languages, reference books for libraries, a large portion of the books 
required for educational institutions ; but when people wish to obtain 
the novels of the present day they will be required to pa,y 15 per cent. ; 

and this will retain i ii the hands of the book publishers of Canada the 
publication of such .books as they have  been  publishing. A gentleman 
said to me the other day "If you lay  clown  the principle that books 
not published in Canada shall be admitted free, what would I, an 
author, do? I would go t:o the United States and have my books. 
published there, and bring the m  in duty free. I would thereby have 
both markets, and there would be no inducement for me to have my 
books published in Canada, but, on the contrary, there would be an 
inducement to go to the United States and publish them. -there." 

. Mr. MACKENZIE.—Did I understa,nd the hon. gentleman to 
say that all educational books would be adMitted free ? 

Sir LEONARD TILLEY.—No. Books of every description. 
printed over seven years. 

Mr. MACKENZIE.—I understood the  lion. gentleman to say 
that books used in educational institutions would be admitted free. , 
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Sir LEONARD . TILLEY.—No ; that was objected to. Chrono-
meters and compasses for ships, ,free. Copper in sheets, formerly 10 ,  
per cent., free. A good many manufacturers use it very largely ; we-
imposed a duty' of 10 per cent. in 1879, but it is now proposed to admit. 
it free. Iron -and steel, old, and scrap, free. Iron beams; sheets or-
plates, and knees for iron or composité ships, free. We are now 
building in Canada, and we will probably build more extensively in•the• 
future, composite ships with iron frames; iron beams, and sheathed with 
wood, and the iron that .is imported for the purpese—because vessels. 
brought into the country woukl, if British vessels, under the Merchant 
Shipping Act, come in free—will be admitted 'free of' dlity. This is 
intended as an encouragement to the ship-building industry,'and it is. .• 
.proposed to extend the time over which such articles will be admitted, 
free for a period of three years, because we believe the time is coming 
when we shall have sufficiently developed our iron industries so as to 

 prOduce our own beams, sheetE, , and knees for iron vessels. I may say; 
while spe,aking on the.article of iron, that it  lias  been one,of the most 
difficult questiens with which the Government has had to grapple,_ 
because iron used in the larger portion of the manufactures of the 

 Dominion, to-day, is to them a raw material; but the Government consider • 
it so important an industry to develop that -they are resolved to develop , . 
it if this can possibly be, effected by any legislatiert or moderate encourage- • 

 nient, inasmt-tch as the value Of iron' when manufactured is Mainly in. 
labour, the' labour of the country. ,From the time - of mining the ore, 
excavating the coal, converting the coal into cOlco, until the operations. 
are completed, its value, to a very large extent, lies in the labour' 
employed, and it is therefore an industry of the greatest importance. 
-The Govern:neat will submit a 'reàolution to the Committee,.that on, 
,and after the first, of July next, and for three years, $1.50  per  ton 
will bé paid on all pig iron produced in Canada during;  three years, and 
81 per ton during the next three .years, as a bounty for the  encourage-. 

,nient and development,of this industry. Iodine, crude, is •,to be free.. 
. Marble in blocks, fifteen cubic feet and 'over; now paying 10 per cent., 
will be free; and sawn slabs, now paying 15 per cent., will be 10 per 
cent. : sawn slabs in the  ordinary form, that - is, saWn on both sides. 
Otto of roses will be free. Platinum i.'vire will be free. Seeds, anise,: 
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•coriander, fennel and fennugreek, will be free. Spurs and stilts for 
•-earthenWare Makers ;• sausage skins or casings not Cleaned ; valerian 
root ; wire of .brass or copper, round or flat, will be free. Wire of 
iron or steel, galvanized .or tinned, fifteen gauge, and smaller, will be 

- free. .-There are industries in Canada 'at the present time engaged in 
the manufacture of iron cordage and rope. Cordage for ship pursposes 
is  at present free. The result is that while it duty of 15 per cent. is 
•exacted on that description: of vire,  manufacturers were handicapped ; 
and  it is proposed, inasmuch as we are not likely to produee the finer 
•wire of fifteen gauge and el-jailer, to admit wire used for the manufac-
- tire of sieves, and other work of that kind ;  duty free. • Steel railway 
bars or rails, fish-plates and- sheets for the manufacture of saws are all 
.admitted free until the close of this Session; init as I have a proposi-
tion on this subject to submit further on, I need now only to say that it -

- is intended that  frein  the close of the Session, and afterwards, that steel 
railway bars or rails, fish-plates and steel for the manufacture of saws, 
,shall be free. I now come te the articles, the duty on which. We 
propose to decrease. The first is buckram, which enters largely into 
-certain manufactures, and now paying a duty of 20 per cent., we 
propose to rednce the duty to 10 per cent. Button covers 10 per cent. 
This will aid induàtries established here, the cover for the buttons being 
made 10 instead of 20  per • cent. Coal dust to be 20 per cent. ad  
-valorem, instead of specific. This article lias  been brought into Western 
Canada and used by manufacturers. Under the Present brill, 50 cents 

-and 60 cents a ton have •been collected ; if hard coal, the duty was 50 
-cents ; and if bituminous, it was 60 cents. This vas a very large ad 

valorem duty on this article, which is used  in certain industries in that 
section; and, therefore, it is proposed to change this duty to 20 per 
-cent ,  ad valorem. Dried fruit, now 25 per cent.,  • to be 20 per cent. 
Lamp black and ivory 1>lack; now 20 per cent., to  be 10 per cent. 
Lead, nitrate and acetate, now 20 per cent., to.  be 5 per cent., the same 
as  dry white and dry red lead. Leather ; lamb, sheep, buck, deer, elk, 
and antelope, dressed and colotired or not, reduced  frein' 15 per Cent. to 
10 per cent. This description of leather is used by glove makers. Kid, 
tanned, dressed and coloured or not is. now 15 per cent. This is also 
used  in the same manufacture. Liquorice paste, now 20 per cent., to 
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be 15 per cent. Marble in blocks, fifteen cubic feet and over, free, and 
under fifteen cubic feet, 10 per cent. Slabs, sawn on two aides, now 15,, 

 'per cent., to be 10 per cent. Oil and enamelled cloth for trunk  and  
valise makers, now 30 per cent., to be 15 per cent. Paper, union éollar, 
cloth, now 10 per cent., to be 5 per cent. Precious stones :. opates, 
emeralds,, gamets and. opals, polished, to be 10 per cent. Spices, ex-
cept - nutmegs and mace unground, now 20 per cent., to be 10 per cent ;: 

ground spices remain  as at present. Tobacco and snuff, specific duty,. 

reduced from 25 cts. to 20 cts. per lb. I may state here, that owing to 

the fact that the United States have.  reduced the Excise duty on tobacco. 

and snuff, from 16 cts. to 8 cts. per lb., the Govermnent found it an 

. absolute necessity, for many reasons—though there are other articles 

on Which they would rather relieve the people fram taxation—to reduce 

our duty on tobacco made from' foreign leaf, from 20 cts. to 12 ets., and • 
from Canadian leaf, from 8 cts. to 2 cts. And as the amount obtained from 
Canadian tobacco is small, we propose to make the rules and regnlations 

such d.s will be acceptable to those who 'are tobapco growers. Spirits of . 

• turpentine, now 20 per' cent., to pay JO per cent. It is proposed to, - 

make the duty on bells—eXcept on bells ,imported for church-  purpeses, 

which are free-30 per cent. Sometimes they' are made of brass, and 

.at other times of other material, and the rate of duty was fixed accord-

, ing to the material of which they were  macle;  therefore, in order to 

obviate the difficulties which have arisen in the past, it'is proposed that 
all bells, except church bells, shall pay a uniform duty of 30 pér cent. 

Cloth of other materials than cotton or wollen, made uniform, 30 per 
, cent. For the same reason, we find it neeessary to deal with these 
articles ta which I have just referred. Sometimes a difficulty ,arose 
with reference ta the material of which a cloth was made. If part 

cotton and part wool, and in some cases, part rubber, a great deal of 

difficulty ,  has arisen in the.Departrnent ; and, in order to obViate . this, 
a'specific duty of 30 per cont,  is impdsed. Either sulphuric or nitriç, 
20 per cent. The question has ariSen, whether these ,articles are) sub-
ject to spirit duty,' or non-enumerated;• and in order taset this question 

, at rest, it . is  proposed to make the dut' per cent. Clothing Made • 

Waterproof, now -, according to material of cloth, to be 35 per cent. .Jellies 

and jams, now' as confectionery,• 6 cts. per lb., ,specific. A difficulty 
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has  occurred in past as to the value of these articles, and it is proposed, 
afteCa careful examination, to fix the duty at 6 cts. per lb., specific. 
3,1agic lanterns and optical instruments, now according to material, to 
be 25 per  cent. The difficulty has arisen, as to the material of which 
these articles Were made, and it is, therefore, proposed to make the rate 
.of duty clear, no Matter what material is used in their manufacture. 
Nickel anodes to be 10 per, cent., same  as  now charged. This is . to 
.settle:a question which has arisen as to their class. Lubricating oils, 
'the wording of the Tariff is changed. To aVoid difficulties, the wording 
• of  the Tariff is now so made as to settle.the rate of duty ; but there is 
no change as to the rate. which has been collectedly the Department 
in the past. Vasseline and similar preparations of petroleum,-in bulk , 

."5 cts., and in bottle, etc., 6 cts.'per lb. This is a case of the same kind. 
BLAKE.—What is the proposition about lubricating oils ? 

Sir LEONARD TILLEY.—It is simply to settle tha question 
.which has been raised ; but the sanie rate of duty is now to be collected. 

Mr. BLAKE.—What duty do you fix ? 
Sir LEONAB.D TILLEY.--It remains just as it  ives.  
Mr. BLAKE.—The bon. gentleman does not state what  lie  pro-

poses to do ? 
Sir LEONARD TILLEY.—It is 25 per cent. Then pocket-books 

and purses. There  lias  been a question whether or notthey  are  under 
the heading : trunks and valises made of leather ; and to settle this, 
they  are  added to that list, in order .that the duty may be definitely 
'fixed. I now submit an important proposition in referenc e.  to woollen 
, cloth, 'which is to be charged as woollen ; dress and costume cloths, 
under 25 inches wide, .and not weighing. more than three 'ounces per 

:square yard, to be 20 per cent. I call the attention of the House to 
this  matter, because I think .it is important. A great deal of difficulty 
lias  occurred all over the country in establishing a uniform rate of duty 
on  certain classes of goods. In one locality, Vs  cts. per lb. and 20 per 
cent, has been collected, and, in another, 20 per cent., and this rate is 
fixed for the purpose of defining clearly the duty imposed upon these 

:articles; and therefore the Department  lias  fixed it in this way : that 
. the article being 25 inches in width or less, and not weighing over 3 
ounces per square yard, shall pay 20  •per cent., while  that  which is wider 
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and  heavier—the class • of goods manufactured in the Dominion of 
'Canada to-clay—will be subjeCt to a higher rate of duty. This is a 
, definite description by which our officers everywhere will be able to 
-collect a uniforin 'rate of'duty. This is a matter of considerable import- . 
-vine°, as hon. members who are in business will readily understand, and 
the hon: Minister of Customs has experienced a great deal of difficulty. • 
in Connection with this subject. 

. Mr.. BLAKE.—Does the hou.  gentleman mean to say that the 
.pi-sent rate of duty is maintained with reference to wider and heavier 

.goods ? • • 
f3ir LEONARD TILLEY.—Yes ; wider and heavier goods pay 

the present  rate of diity; only narrow goods, under 25.inches wide, and . 
light goods, pay. 20 per cent. Recently the Government have had 

 ,depiitations waiting upon them,,asking their co-operation in the protec,, 
 tion  of the garhe of .-the country, and the Government will. ask Parlia-

ment to prohibit, for reasons whieh will be stat;.ed, the expert of deer, 
wild turkey and 'quail. In Ontarié, so far as deer are concerned,  and 

 that is the Province most interested, Americans go in there and.slaegh 7  

ter deer right and left, and if not checked will soon exterminate them. 
Tho Ontario Legislature have prohibited their exporl, but, at all events,. 
it is more properly within the authority of the Dominion Parliament' 
to deal with the prohibition of exports, and so it is proposed.for the 
time being at least, to prohibit the:exportation of. deer, quail and wild 
turkey, and'. to  impose a• penalty in case of violation. Now,, Mr. 
Speaker, I conic to the iferas in which we propose an increase  of  duty. 

Acetic acid is a material which- varies very much in strength, and in 
the United 'States a duty is imposed in accordance with the strength ; 
but it is not imported in sufficient quantities to justify the Government 
in.applying that expensive test. It' is proposed. to increase the duty . 
frem 12 cts. to 15 cts.. The manufacturers of vinegar assert that this 
article, imported, being strong and being reduced, enables the parties im-
porting it to undersell them. As to other acids, the.importers sometimes 
mix them, and inthé - same way they are in the habit. of  Mixing sul-
phuric acid with others, which are admitted at 20 per cent., in order to 

•evade the higher rate of duty imposed on sulphuric. Mixed acids, are. 

to pay 25 per cent. instead of 20 per cent. .Absinthe is another article 
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which is imported into Canada ;, I suppose it is to be found in the 
 list of unenumerated spirits, but it is an article deleteriotis in its effects, 

and it is proposed to impose upon it a duty of $2 per gallon. Aniline 
dyes, of less than 5 lb. packages, are to ,pay a duty of 10 per cent.;: 
agricultural implements and machines to pay a specific .duty and ad 

valorem, duty 'equal to 35 per cent., and upon portable machines, spades, 
hoes and forks the sanie duty will be imposed. A careful examination 

. 
 

lias  been made as to the value of these goods, and we came to the 
conclusion that a Specific  and  ad valorem, duty, equivalent to 35 per 
cent., should be imposed. This is one of the articles to which I, 
referred in Jny remarks with reference to the policy of the Government 
in changing the Tariff. If yon take up the list of the American houses' 
in Winnipeg you will find that they offer their a,gricultural implements • 
at precisely the same price as our manufacturers have been  selling them 
for, and in  some cases men who were agents for our manufacturers in 
the North-West have become agents for American manufacturers, and 
a fair inference is that they allow them a larger margin than our own 
people allow them. The result is, iliat unless some steps are taken, 
the Americans will drive our people out of the malket, and they will 
then increase the price of the implement to the consumer. Our people ,  
show that their prices are as low as those of the United States imple-
ments, and we ask Parliament to say—inasmuch as the • people of 
'Canada, who manufacture these implements, can produce them as 
cheaply and sell them at from 10 to 15 per dent ,  less than in 1878, and 
are .prepared to supply them as cheap as the Americansthat they 
shall not be deprived of our own market, and therefore wo ask for this 
increase in the Tariff. 

Mr. BLAKE.—What are the proportions  between the specific and 
ad valorem duties h 

Sir LEONARD TILLEY.—We propose to make it 35 per cent. 
It is now 25 per cent. 

Mr. BLAKE.—How much is specific ? . 

Bir LEONARD TILLEy.—About  one-half. 

Mr. BLAKE.—What are the proportions of specific and ad . . 
valorem, duties h 

11 
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• Sir LEONARD TILLEY.—About half each, I think. The SaMO, 

princiPle of specific  and  ad valorem, duties is applied, as the House . wilf 
see as I proceed, to carriages. In many casés inferior . goods are sent 
into Canada, their defects being covered with putty and varnia, and 

 under-valued and inferior ; and the Government has decided that thé 
only, way to reach such cases is to impose a .  specific and ad valbrem .  

duty. Bed comforters and quilts, now paying 20 per - , cent., it is pro:. 
posed shall pay 2 7 per cent.; boot and shoe laces are to pay 30  percent. 

 instead of, 20 per cent,--they are now manufactured in the Dominion 
and can be furnished as cheaply as the imported  if  the  -manufacturer 
can secure the market. Braces and suspenders, now paying 25 per 
cent,,' are to pa,y 30 per cent. ; playing.cards, now 35 per cent.,' 6 cts. 
per pack ; carriages,. now 30 per cent., are to  paya.  specific  and  ad 

'valorem, duty equal 'to 35, per cent., on the same principle as that 
epplied to agricultural implements. 	, 

Mr. BLAKE.:--. Is it about equally divided '1 	• 
Sir LEONARD TILLEY...--Yes, I ,think it is 15 or 20 aevaloreni,' 

and the balance is specific. Children's caiTiages are to • pay the same. 
Cordage of all kinds, 20 Per cent. Cordage for  shipping parposes .at 
'present pays 10 per cent, and all ether cordage go per cent. ; and what. 
ià the result ? The rem' lt is that nearly all the cordage inaperted into 
Canada is for shipping purposes. It ià now • proposed that all cordage 
shall pay 20 per cent. Ten cents per ton Will be.  added to  the draw-
back paid to the builders of neiv ships in the Dominion. -  This ehange 
is  made in order to give the manufaotnrers Of cordage in Canada à fair 
. chance, winch  they have not now. Cotton, 'printed ' or dyed, now 20 
per cent., after the 1st January next will pay 27,1à- per cent. There are 
establishmentà for the manufactitre • ef these 'goods' -being built in 
Canada. When the Tariff was .changed in 1379, we iniPoseci only . a 
Revenue tarif  duty. Whenever capitalists were in a Position to 'manu-
facture it in Canada' We' stated it would be plàced on the same footing as 
,other protected goods; but as they will not be 'ready to manufaeture before 
the 1st of January, it.' is proposed that the•  new ,duty shall not go into 
force - until that date. Jewel, watch, and similar cases, lined with . satin 
or silk, now 25 per cent., are to pay . 30 per cent.' The Materia'l now  
pays 30 pev cent., - arid i.t is proposed to place the mangaotarerà 'of the  

• • 



cases in a better position by making the duty on the manufactured 
article 30 per cent. Cane or . rattan, split, to bo 25 • per  cent. ; it ià 
now 20 per cent. There is an establishment  for  the manufacture of 

,. retail goods at*Woodstock. They furnish the split cane to furniture 
manufacturers, and . they furnish it of as good quality and as cheaply 
as the imported article. ,This industry is capable of being made one of , 

, the most flourishing in...the, country, and it is desirable to give then 
some Protection. 

It heing six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair, 

••• • After Recess. • 
• 

Sir 'LEONARD TILLEY.— When the Speaker left the, Chair I 
was calling attention to the proposed increases in the Tariff. I think 
the last article Ireferred to was split cane. It• is• 'proposed to-increase 
the duty on cane from 20 to' 25 per cent.  It is also proposed.to  change 
the duty on fruit in air-tight Cans. T,here is a different duty imposed 
upon fruit which is sweetened and 'fruit which is not sweetened in the 
Tariff as it stands at present ;  bit  there have been so many attempts to 
enter sweetened fruit at the low rate of 'duty, that propose to place 
the same,duty upon all fruit in cana-3 cts. per 1 lb. can. Iron bed, 

. steads, I propbso shall now be chissed as furniture and be pladed .  at 35 
per cent. • On show cases, now paying 35 per cent., a. specific duty of 
$2 is to be added. Hair,  cloth, now paying 20 per cent., is to pay 30 
per cent. A firstelass article is now being manufactured in that line 
in the Dominion, and is sold at a Price as low as it can be imPorted for 
and less ; and the parties who manufacture it simply ask that they may 
have the market. Jute carpeting, matting or mats, now 20 per cent., 
are to be 25  per  cent.  cul valorem.  Lamp-wicks, now 20 pe' r cent., are 
te be 30 per cent. Music, printed, now paying 6 cts. per lb., I : propose 
shal1pay.10 cts, per lb. Fancy paper, now paying 25 per' cent., is to 
pay 30 per dent., the same as wall paper. Iron numps, in addition to 
the 25 per cent ,  duty now,paid, to pay 50 cts. each specific dtity. Steel 
in ingots, bars, sheets, coils, I propose shall pay $5 per ton, on and  after 
1st july next,,when steel will be manufectured in Canada. Files, now 
.30 p'er cent., are to 'pay a specific duty : under 9 inches in length, 5 cts. rer 	; 9 inch el e 	9ver, 3 ets..per 11): 	orystqls aye to pay 20 per • 
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emit. Vinegar, now 12 eta; por gallon,.it to be lb ots.- per  imperial 
- gallon. 'Vegetables, that is, tomatoes, including:corn ràfcl peas in:cans, 
are to pay'2 cts, per lb, ca.  n. Tœnatoes have been 'charged 2 cts. per 
can of a pound, but it is'proposed to include peas and other. vegetables . 
at the sa,me rate as tomatoes. I referred, , a - short,tinie a,go, to the pro-
posed reduction of the , Excise duty on tobacco.. I now detire -(;6 refer 
to the proposed Excise duty on cigars. .t present it is 40 cts. per lb. 
It is proposed that, between tbis and lst of July next, the Excite duty 
on cigars, manufactured from imported tobacco, shall be 30 cts: per lb., 
and that after lst July, when the stamps have been prepared and the 
arrangements made in the Department ,for the change, it shall be $3 per 
thousand. That will make a difference after July—the Customs duty 
remaining as it is—in favour of the m'anufacturers of $1.80 per thou-
sand. On Cigars made .from home-grown tobacco, the Excise . d'ut Y will . 
be $1.50 per thousand; after July 1st, but it will remain at 15-cts. per 

• lb. in the meantime. This . .çovers very generally the articles, except 
one I do not , recollect . having referred to, but  which I am quite 
sure is'. in the resolution, cbtton 'cluck, Cotton duek for ship sails 
and . for fishing 'vessels and boats now , pays ,5 per cent. A large 
portion of the cottonduck imparted during  the past .. year  or  two has 
been iniported for these purposes, but it .hat beéri found that much of it 
—in one case 70,000 yards—though impOrted for sails' of vesSels, has., 
',ben  used for tent purposes .in the North-West ;  As we were losing 
revenue by it, and as the  manufacturers were interfered with in this ' 
respect, it is proposed to m,ake no exception, but to return 20 per cent. • 
'duty to the importers when they show that the duck thus imported was 
used 'for ships' purposeS and for sails, -which Means, of course,  that the 
mannfacturer is  in a  better  position  than he-W-at,.and importers. are 'all ' 
in a like position. I may state that within the.last three or four weeks, 
a: -very influential dePutation waited upon the Gevernment : with 
reference to the  extension 'of .eur trade with  the West. Indies. It was 
suggested, that the Government shoulcI .- take' steps to see. if ' some 
arrangement could not be  made, espeCially -with the sugar. producing . 

 countries, and especially witli the West India Colonies, where they,  , 
produce sugar and .other >products -imported' into. the  Dominion  of 
Canada, by which we could.increase  the.  exchange of .the . natural pro- 
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ducts  and, manufacture of the DoMinion of Canada  for the prodncts.. of 
the -  West Indies.. The deputation ■vas 'informed by  the Government 
.that their proposition was perfectly in accord with their policy, that 
they were in a position to ask the House,.providing such arrangements 
co'uld be made, to reduce  the  duty upon sugar from all countries tha,t 
would give us an equiValent by the reduction of the duty on the manu-
'factures, and  products of Canada. Listead . of asking Parliament, at the 
present time, to reduce the' duty upon sugar and molasses; we propose to 
.continue the enquiries we entered upon some time since, with the view 
of extending.trade with the West. India  Colonies.  We have, in the 
past, experienced'considerable difficulties, because . these colonies have 
very little .  revenue to spare. We find them anxious that we sliould 
'give favourable consideration to their productions, but when we ask for 
a. reduction of the duty on Canadian products, they  - hesitate, because 
they find it difficult to surrender the necessary revenue. In reference 
.to Cuba, we proposed to the Spanish. Government, through. the High 
Commissioner in London, to ask Parliament for a subsidifor a steamer 
to ply between Canada and Cuba under the French flag, we paying the 
subsidy if the products of Canada would be admitted on the terms 
which are extended to imports under the Sp-anish flag. That proposi-
tion, after sonie consideration,  'as  refused. Other propositions have 
been before the Spanish. Government for some time, and down to the 
present they have not been successful, although, unlike the proposition 
in reference to subsidizing a steamer under.the French flag, they have 
not refused them, and they are still under consideration. I can say, on. 
behalf of the Gove,rnment, that it is their intention during the Recess 
to enter into negotiations with the 'West India Islands, and other sitgar 
producing and coffee, prOducing countries, to see whether any arrange 
ment eau .be made by which we would be.justified in submitting to 
Parliament, when we next assemble, a reduction of the duty  on  sugar 
and molasses, on receiving as an equivalent for it a reduction of duty 
on the natural . products and manufactures of Canada. In addition to 
that, we have been  endeavouring to negotiate arrangements with-
France, by which the products of Canada may be admitted on more 

 favourable ternts thau they  are  at present. Down to the present time, 
while the negotiations are nOt broken off but are still continued, we 
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have not been successful ; and I desire, here and at this tinte, te state, 
on behalf of .the Covernmen.t, that if we ail to inake satisfactory 
arrangements with the Goverriniehts that do not place the produets-
the natural products and•manufactures:--of Canada on equal ternis with 
those of any other country, we  will àsk ; Parliament at the 
next Session to impose a .duty of 10 per èent,  additional', on 
their .  Products until they grant us such terms. This is the 
policy .  of . : the Government with reference to these questions, 
and I trust that the changes .that are flow  propose—though we  have 
not beed  able to grant . all that was'asked—will meet the approbation of 
the House and country. Still we feel, that in the reiolutions that we 
now lay on the Table.  of the House we are continuing the policy that is 
calculated to strengthen the ' nianufaoturing *and other industrial 
interests of the Dominion of Canada. I  no,  Sir, turn from  thé sub., 
ject of the Tariff to the probable income , and expenditure for the nexb 
fiscal year. It is estimàted that the revenue for the next fiscal year 
will be : from Customs eel 500 000f  that is less than is estimated for 
the present year, occasioned  in part by the changes .  in the Tariff, of 
$1,000,000 to $1,200,000, •cortainly 1,000,000, from Customs and 
,Excise. The reVenue'from Excise we estimate at $5,400,000; 'which is 
$500,000 less than is estimated . for the present year. The reduction 
would be greater, but we will lose some $300,000 Excise duty  in: the 
present year, because it has been .well known by the manufacturers and 
retailers of tobacco that the Congress .of the 'United States proposed to 
reduce 'the ditty there, and they  hie y  perfectly well the duty'mustle 
reduced here, and, therefore, purchasers have not brought mere tlian 
àbsolutely, necessary, and those-  who have had stocks on hand have not; 
desired to - increase them. Therefore, we will lose; no doubt, $300,000 
or $400,000.on tobacco during thé Coming year'. 'Post Office receipts 
we estimate at $1,750,000; reyenue •from public, works, $3,000,000. 
interest on ,investments, $800,000, and from other sources $800,000 
more;inaking the total revenue $33,250,000. Tlie,Estimates that - are 
now before the House are nearly $30,000,000, and it will be found that 
SUpplementary Estimates will be brought down, rendering necessary, I 
am satisfied, an additional expenditure, lint I think we may fairly 
estimate the surphis at $3,000,000 for next year. The estimated' 
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expenditure for next year, ge compared with the cdirnated expem 
diture for the present year, shows an increase of over $1,000,000. 
The inereases are stated  a  ollows: Post Office, $220,000. A very 
large increase  is required next year for the following reas'on: the 
business has grown to such a volume, that under the arrangement that 
was made with.. the Grand Trunk Railway, by which  the Post Office 
Department had the use of half a car for postal purposes, the business 
could not be transacted in half a car, and we were coMpelled to make 
arrangeinents for a ,whole car, and this additional outlay on the Grand 
Trunk Railway alone involved an increased expenditure of i25,000. 
Then the increased business on the Intercolonial Railway was' such that 
the Department demanded that the road be placed on the etne footing 
as other lines, that they. were entitled to the same compensation for 
carrying the 'mail as other linà,  and  demanded that the appropriation 
for the postal service shorild be increased.. Of course, as the Inter-
colonial Railway is a Government road, it is taking money out of one 
pocket and putting it into the other, but it was thought to be a proper :  

. arrangement, and • the increase amounts to $33,000. In the North-
- West the proposed increased• expenditure for next year amounts to 

something like $57,000, so there is nearly $120,000 from these three 
items tjlone. Then• we have proposals to establish new offices; the fact is 
we find every day and every week  applications  from the older Provinces 
asking for increaSed accommodation, and as the revenue is increasing in 
about the same proportion as the expenditure, we trust that the reventie 
from this sourde, though  it will not quite cover -8220,00—because the 
sum paid to the railways is in eXcess of fernier payments, and for it there 
is no return—will largely coMe back. to the Treasury. The expenses are 
regulated by the.  receipts, to a considerable extent, because nearly all the 
postmasters, except those in the cities, receive 40 per cent, on their receipts 
as salary, and às the receipts increase, the salaries increase, as also do the 
charges on the Department. Thé increase in the Civil Service Esti-
mates, as hon. gentlemen  will  notice by the Estimates on the Table of 
the House, is $130,000—a larger amount than in any year for som c . 
time back. I may mention that of that sum, $32,000 was formerly 
paid eut for salaries to officers on the Geological Survey:–in the Depart-
ment of the . Postmaster-General alone are nineteen or twentTone men, 
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I forget which, who were employed aS packers, and paid.  out  of contin-
gencies, but who have béen transferred under the Act to the Civil 
Seryice, making in that item an addition Of 'Soinething like $13,000. 
In the  Department of the Interior, the-work has grown 'so rapidly, and 
is hecoming so enorinous, that the expenditure, in order to keep up with 
the rCquirements of the,vast settlenierit in that country;  in the Nyay of the 

.survey, sale and allotments of land, has necessarily been largely in-
, 
creased, the amount in that Departnient being altogether $130,000. 
The l'ion.  Minister, of Agriculture asks for' next year $200,000 more 

• 
than was voted'for the present year. Tlie largely increased immigra- , 
-Lion, and the amount given in aid Of immigration by the Department 
of Agriculture, will riot, I think, be objected to by Parliament or the 
country, ifthe, results provo to be .such as are anticipated. The Public 
Works expenditure, it is. proposed to increase by $265,000. As  we 

•have the means, there is a ,  demand  for  an increased number of these 
public -buildings, and in many. cases it will be found that the rent 
'now paid for buildings , use' d by the Qustoms and Excise Depart-
ments, by the Weights and Measures offices, and by .the  Post  Office 
Department, will only be about equivalent to the', interest of the pre-
posed expenditure for those purposes. The increase in steamship .er 
mail subsidies will be .$48,000. This, is to meet the expenditure- 7-' • 
.plrevided arrangements,arnmade, and they are ,  now in course of .cem-
pletion—for two lines• of steamers, each running monthly-Lwhich, of 
course, under this arrangement . will make a fortnightly service—from 
-Germany and Belgium to Canada, for the pui4loso of encouraging and-
ex tendinu the trade and emiuration between Canada and those countries. 
Then there is an increase in lighthouse and coast service of, $22,060: 
This is in the direction of practically cheapening .freight, arid increasingl. 
the  value  'of all articles exported, and decreasing the cost of articles im-
ported into the ,,Dorninion, The increase in CuStoms . .expenditure is 

. $45,000, of which $25,000 is in Manitoba and the North-West. This 
increase'will be readily tinderateod by bon, gentlemen, when I tell 
them that the probabilities are that this, year Manitolea will be the 
bird port in the .Dominion, so 'far as revenue is concerned, so that the 

increased expenditure cannot be aveided, the increased work ren,dering 
it imperativet Ttie eam9 thin°.h  .4}ay 	se4 vith, yeigard tp "episp 
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The increase• on :public works and canals is $26,000. ; Dominion lands, 
$30,000;  and  there will be a probable expenditure for militia purposes, 
under the Bill now before the Honse, te the extent of about $150,000. 
To these sums,will have to be added—if. Parliament susta4ns the pro-
position—the bonus to be paid to  the  Iron manufacturers during next 
year. -Under these cireumstitnees,. Sir, while nominally there appears 
to be a .  large increased .  expenditure, there will be .-  practically, even in 
'the next year; a very considerable return from the Departments where 
that .  Money is expended. And I ma.y add this—that, although I 
stated that last year  the taxation  requisite to.  meet the expenditurenf 
the Dominion was 13cts. a head less  than  the average of 1874-78,.and 
for. the current year '1 cent more, the increase now proposed will, if you 
take the average of the three years, leave the taxation just' about what 
it was frem 1874 to 1878, notwithstanding the fact, as I stated before, 
that at the close of this year we shall have expended $40,000,000 
on' the Pacific 'Railway, on  he  enlargement of our . canals,, 
on the extension and equipment of the Intercolonial. Rail.. 
way, and on the . surve.ys of the North-West. Under these circum-
stances, Sir, I think the country will not ohject to the - increaSed 
expenditure, when:they find that the taxation is not increased. Now, 
'Sir, having proceeded thus far, maYI be  permitted to call the attention 
of the House for a few moments to the verdict of Juno last. It was by 
very ma,rked verdict. It was marked, Sir, because of the statement by 
hou.  gentlemen opposite, that the country  was  misled,- in 1878. When 
the Tariff resolutions were submitted by the Government; it was alleged 
that the statements made throughosr,. the country in the Elections by 
1878 were not justified by the Tariff that was brought down. It was 
known that a general policy had been propounded by.  the right hon. 
leader of the Government, then the leader of the Opposition, with 

-. reference to protection to the industries of the conntry. It was known 
that  in the Elections of 1878, that general policy was presented to the 
country. But when we came here in 1879, and in subsequent years,. 
and put that . policy into the form of a resolutien for the Considention 
of Parlia,ment, then we found lion. gentlemen rising in the House and 
charging individual ' niembers and the Government as a whole, with 
having railed to .carry out what they  had  pledged themselves to carry 
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.out before the Eleetions of 1878. Well, gir,,we have the satisfitetioi. 
of knowing that after that policy .  had  been  put  into forrk, fter it had 
been adopted  by  Parliament, after it had been in operation fér three -
years, and the peopl.e were appealed to ,  with referenc e.  to its details, 
twothirds of tke.  people's representatives  were sent- . to this House to 
sustain that policy. There is the still  more  signikcant fact, Sir, that • 
eight gentlemen who sat on that side of the  Horse, and who had been 
members of. the Free Trade Government previous to 1878, with  the 
Free Trade ex-Speaker, lost their elections. Tliat'. verdict was 
very marked, also, because we were told in the late Pa,rlia- .  
ment that this policy would have the effect of driving 

•  out of the Union the smaller Provinces.  lias  it driven 
out the smaller Provinces ? What is the verdict ? Two-thirds 
of the members elected in June last from the smaller Provinces are 
sent here to support this policy: . And I think  lion.  members who 
were of the late House will pardon me if I say that I feel a special 
pride and satisfaction in standing here to-night as the representative of 
New Brunswick ; because those who were here during the last three or 
four years know how often I was taunted with the statement that I 
misrepresented my native Province. Unfortunately, we had .but few 
supporters here after 1878 sustaining this policy but at the General 
Elections of 1882, .what was the verdict? Though I was specially 
charged with misrepresenting what the policy of the .Government would . 
be, a Majority lias been sent from my Province to sustain this policy. 
Sir, the Majority of the vote'was larger for the policy than the repre-
sentation in the House.' That is another important fact. 'I took the 
liberty to say to the hon. leader. of the Opposition, last Session and 
the Session beforb : "If you expect ever to come to this Side of the 
House, you must accept the National Policy." .Now, I hold -that the • 
verdiet given in June last was  most  emphatic, and proves the truth of 
my statement, that hon. gentlemen opposite must accept the National 
Policy before they can hope to come - on this side of the House. The 
fiat has gone forth, and it will be perpetual. And it is this : that the 
hand must perish that attempts to remove one single stone from the 
.foundation,.or one single arch from the superstructure of the national 
edifice whose foundation was so carefully_ laid and superstructure  se 
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skilfully superintended by the right hon. gentleman whose . name I need 
• not mention.in  this House. I said, in 1880 and 1881, that whenever 

an Election. came, this policy would be sustained, that after it had been 
five years on the Statute-book, and after having been perfected  frein 

 time to time, it would never be repealed in Canada so long as Canada 
WM Canada. Under these circumstances I desire to lay upon the Table.  
of the  House the resolution that when we are in committee, I -propose 
to moVe in confirmatiou  and perfection of that policy. 

II  


